Estradiol (E2) has recently been shown to modulate sensory processing in an auditory area of the songbird forebrain, the caudomedial nidopallium (NCM). When a bird hears conspecific song, E2 increases locally in NCM, where neurons express both the aromatase enzyme that synthesizes E2 from precursors and estrogen receptors. Auditory responses in NCM show a form of neuronal memory: repeated playback of the unique learned vocalizations of conspecific individuals induces longlasting stimulus-specific adaptation of neural responses to each vocalization. To test the role of E2 in this auditory memory, we treated adult male zebra finches (n = 16) with either the aromatase inhibitor fadrozole (FAD) or saline for 8 days. We then exposed them to 'training' songs and, 6 h later, recorded multiunit auditory responses with an array of 16 microelectrodes in NCM. Adaptation rates (a measure of stimulus-specific adaptation) to playbacks of training and novel songs were computed, using established methods, to provide a measure of neuronal memory. Recordings from the FAD-treated birds showed a significantly reduced memory for the training songs compared with saline-treated controls, whereas auditory processing for novel songs did not differ between treatment groups. In addition, FAD did not change the response bias in favor of conspecific over heterospecific song stimuli. Our results show that E2 depletion affects the neuronal memory for vocalizations in songbird NCM, and suggest that E2 plays a necessary role in auditory processing and memory for communication signals.
Introduction
Estrogen receptors are located within the sensory processing areas and estradiol (E2) can be synthesized from androgen precursors within the brains of several species, including humans [1, 2] . The results of recent studies have shown that this so-called 'sex hormone' can act locally within the sensory brain areas to influence both the neural and behavioral response to a stimulus [3] [4] [5] . This newly characterized role of E2 in sensory brain areas adds another dimension to its classical function in facilitating female reproduction through E2 action within the hypothalamus [6] and its contribution to learning and memory through action within the hippocampus [7] [8] [9] . For example, E2 increases dendritic spine density in hippocampal cells (reviewed in Woolley [9] ), and inhibiting endogenous E2 synthesis decreases spine density in slice cultures [10] . E2 also facilitates performance on water-maze and objectrecognition tasks when injected locally or systemically immediately after training [7] [8] [9] . Concurrent estrogenic effects on sensory processing areas could contribute synergistically towards the effects on learning and memory that occur within the hippocampus.
In songbirds, an auditory processing area specialized for processing communication signals, the caudomedial nidopallium (NCM), expresses estrogen receptors and can synthesize E2 from androgen precursors using the aromatase enzyme [11] . NCM neurons respond more strongly to playback of conspecific than heterospecific vocalizations or tones as measured by electrophysiological responses [12, 13] and induction of the immediate early gene zenk (aka zif-268) [14] . Previous studies have shown that E2 increases within NCM when a bird hears conspecific song [15] and suggest that E2 is required for neural and behavioral discrimination of songs [3] [4] [5] . When E2 action in NCM is prevented by receptor antagonists or by inhibiting E2 synthesis, normal responses to song playback are decreased and zenk induction is blocked [5] . These studies suggest that E2 not only modulates response characteristics of NCM neurons but may also be necessary for normal processing of song.
Electrophysiological responses in NCM also exhibit a form of 'neuronal memory': long-lasting adaptation to playback of communication signals that is specific to the unique learned songs of other conspecific individuals [12, 16] . When an awake, restrained bird hears repeated playbacks of a song stimulus, the NCM response amplitude decreases with each successive trial to reach an asymptotic level for that stimulus (Fig. 1 ). Each novel song induces a robust response that then adapts; hence, this is a form of stimulus-specific adaptation (SSA). Neural responses to novel songs adapt more rapidly than to songs the bird has heard before. SSA is long lasting (> 24 h for conspecific but not heterospecific songs), and provides a measure of a song's familiarity that can be interpreted as a form of auditory memory for that song [12, 16, 17] . The effects of E2 manipulations on this auditory memory process in NCM are unknown. To address this, we tested the hypothesis that E2 depletion will disrupt the neuronal memory for recently heard songs in NCM by treating male zebra finches (ZFs) with either the aromatase inhibitor fadrozole (FAD) or the saline vehicle and then exposing them to 'training' songs. Later, we recorded multiunit NCM responses to playbacks of training and novel songs and, using established methods, computed adaptation rates (a measure of SSA) to provide an index of neuronal memory that could be compared between treatment groups.
Methods

Subjects
Adult male ZFs (n = 16) were purchased from a local supplier. Before experimental procedures, they were housed in a general aviary (12L:12D) in single sex cages, where they could see other birds and hear their vocalizations. Water and birdseed (Abba 1900 Finch; ABBA Products Corp., Elizabeth, New Jersey, USA) were supplied ad libitum.
Hormone treatments
Birds were randomly assigned to receive intramuscular injections of either saline (n = 7 birds, 63 recording sites), or the aromatase inhibitor FAD (n = 9 birds, 85 sites; Novartis Pharmaceuticals, Basel, Switzerland). Birds were placed into soundproof isolation boxes and received daily injections each afternoon for days 1-7, and the final injection on the evening of day 8 (on the eve of electrophysiological testing). This procedure followed a validated protocol for FAD treatment in ZFs that requires daily intramuscular injections of 100 mg dissolved in 10 ml of 0.75% NaCl; this dose has been shown to decrease brain aromatase activity to 33% after 6 days of treatment [18] .
Surgery
Two days before electrophysiology, birds were fasted for 30 min, anesthetized under isoflurane (1.5% at 0.3 l/min induction, 0.1 l/min maintenance), and placed into a stereotaxic apparatus. Lidocaine (0.04 ml, 0.25%) was injected under the scalp, and the skin incised to expose the underlying skull. The portion of skull overlying the midsagittal sinus was removed, and the dental cement was used to attach a metal post to the skull rostral to the opening and to form a chamber around the recording area. Intramuscular injection of Metacam (0.04 ml, 5 mg/ml) was administered to relieve postsurgical pain. Birds recovered under a heat lamp and were returned to their isolation boxes, where they remained until 'training'. All procedures were approved by the Rutgers University IACUC.
Memory stimuli and 'training' procedure
The evening before testing, each bird in its cage, with ad libitum food and water, was placed in a soundproof recording booth (Industrial Acoustics, Bronx, New York, USA), to acclimatize to the testing environment. At 7:30 a.m. (0.5 h after lights on), the bird was 'trained' with passive song playbacks presented through a speaker in the booth (volume: 65 dB SPL). Stimuli included two conspecific (ZF) and two heterospecific [canary (CAN)] songs (200 repetitions, 10 s ISI). Heterospecific stimuli were partial CAN songs similar in duration to ZF songs (1.2-1.8 s). Following training, birds remained in the sound booth until the testing procedure began 6 h later, following a previously established protocol [16] .
Caudomedial nidopallium recording
For testing, the bird was placed in a restraining tube to minimize movement, and its head was stabilized by clamping the headpost to the stereotaxic apparatus. Sixteen tungsten electrodes (Thomas Eckhorn, Giessen, Germany) were positioned bilaterally near the bifurcation of the midsagittal sinus and lowered individually into the brain while playing a set of 'search' stimuli from a speaker in front of the bird (0.5 m, 65 dB SPL). Stimuli consisted of white noise, shaped with the amplitude envelope of ZF songs, presented in randomized order at 8 s ISI. Physiological responses to stimulus playback were amplified (Â 19 000; Brownlee Precision, San Jose, California, USA) and bandpass filtered (0.5-5 kHz). Once responsive sites typical of NCM were found (robust phasictonic responses that are sustained following stimulus offset, as opposed to phasic burst responses seen in nearby field L2 [19] ), stimulus playbacks began. Stimulus sets included 25 repeats of the four training songs and The response magnitude (V rms ) of multiunit activity at one site in response to four songs presented to an awake bird during caudomedial nidopallium recording. Songs were played 25 times each in shuffled order, but responses have been reordered for clarity. Each song initially elicited a robust response that adapted with repeated presentations. Training songs (T1, T2) were familiar and adapted more slowly than novel songs (N1, N2 six novel songs (three ZF, three CAN) presented in a randomized order at 10 s ISI. At the end of the recording, electrolytic lesions (20 mA for 12 s) were made at two sites in each hemisphere. After B48 h (to ensure that gliosis had occurred, which increases visibility of lesions at the recording sites), birds were killed with a lethal injection of Nembutal (0.15 ml, intramuscularly) and perfused transcardially with 0.9% saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde. Fixed brains were sliced into 50 mM sagittal sections, mounted on Fisher DuraFrost Slides (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA), stained with cresyl violet, coverslipped, and visually analyzed for lesions to verify electrode placement in NCM.
Analysis of electrophysiology data
Physiological responses at each site were analyzed to determine (a) the amplitude of NCM multiunit activity in response to stimulus presentation relative to baseline activity and (b) the adaptation rate of these responses to repetition of each stimulus. The response amplitude [response -control (R -C)] was calculated as the root mean squared (RMS) during the response window (R: duration of stimulus + 100 ms) minus the average RMS during the control window (C: 500 ms before the onset of the stimulus) across 25 trials. The R -C was calculated for each stimulus at each electrode. A recording site's response magnitude to a stimulus was calculated by averaging R -C across trials 2-6, following established methods [17] . Sites that did not show responses that differed significantly from control activity were excluded from the analysis (< 10% of data).
The adaptation rate to each stimulus was calculated by performing a regression of R -C for trials 6-25 (see regression lines in Fig. 1 ), which produces a negative slope, and then dividing this rate by the mean response amplitude over the same trials. This normalization produces a dimensionless quantity that can be used to compare adaptation between sites and birds. Earlier work in the laboratory established that adaptation across trials 6-25 is approximately linear and best differentiates familiar from novel songs; this measure is established as a standard procedure for quantifying memory effects (see Phan et al. [17] ).
As stimuli elicit faster adaptation when they are novel than when they are familiar ( Fig. 1) , the relative familiarity of 'training' stimuli may be determined by comparing the adaptation rates of NCM neurons to training versus novel stimuli. We calculated a difference score for each site by subtracting the average adaptation rate to novel songs from the average adaptation rate to training songs (Training -Novel). Difference scores of 0 indicate similar adaptation rates for training and novel songs, and so indicate no memory for the training songs. Difference scores greater than 0 reflect shallower adaptation rates for the training than for novel songs, and so indicate memory for the training songs.
Analysis of variance was used to assess statistical differences between treatment groups in adaptation rates and response magnitudes to song stimuli. All statistical analyses were carried out using Statistica (StatSoft, Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA), with statistical significance set at P less than 0.05. When multiple comparisons were carried out, Bonferroni corrected P values are shown. Statistical analyses were conducted using data from recording sites as the unit of analysis, as in previous studies [17] . To validate this approach, we tested whether samples from different sites within each bird were independent. To do this, we compared the variance in adaptation rates across the set of sites recorded within each bird (real bird data) with the variance across sets of sites that were grouped as if they came from actual birds, but in fact were randomly selected from all the bird data (randomized bird data). We carried out this randomization five times and never found any significant difference in the coefficient of variation in the 'real' bird data versus the 'randomized' bird data (P values ranged from 0.28 to 0.79), suggesting that sites within a bird are independent from one another.
Results
Auditory processing of novel song was not affected by FAD treatment; there was no effect of treatment on response magnitudes [F(1, 146) = 0.60, P = 0.44] or adaptation rates [F(1, 146) = 1.83, P = 0.18] to novel songs of either species (ZF data shown in Fig. 2a ; CAN not shown). Although there was a significant interaction between the treatment and the type of song [F(1, 146) = 6.87, P = 0.01], suggesting steeper adaptation rates to CAN songs in FAD than in Saline sites, posthoc tests showed no significant differences between treatment groups. Furthermore, FAD did not disrupt the conspecific response bias: responses were significantly higher to ZF than to CAN songs in both treatment groups [F(1, 146) = 0.02, P < 0.001 for both groups; Fig. 2b ].
To assess neuronal memory, we compared the adaptation rates between training and novel ZF songs. Saline sites showed the expected memory for the training songs: adaptation rates were significantly shallower for training (mean = -0.07, SEM = 0.13) than for novel songs [mean = -0.38, SD = 0.07; F(1, 146) = 18.96, P < 0.0001]. In contrast, adaptation rates for recording sites in FAD birds were not different for training and novel songs (mean = -0.45, SEM = 0.05 and mean = -0.42, SEM = 0.05, respectively; P = 1.0). This pattern of adaptation rates is shown in Fig. 2c .
When memory for CAN songs was tested, there was a trend for Saline sites to have shallower adaptation rates to training (mean = -0.23, SEM = 0.07) than to novel songs (mean = -0.33, SEM = 0.05), but this difference was not significant [F(1, 146) = 3.63, P = 0.08]. This weak or absent memory for the CAN training songs is consistent with a previous result showing that heterospecific songs are not remembered after 6 h [16] . Adaptation rates in FAD sites were not different for training and novel CAN songs (mean = -0.50, SEM = 0.05 and mean = -0.50, SEM = 0.05, respectively; NS). Thus, FAD treatment affected NCM responses to familiar conspecific songs without affecting processing of novel songs of either species.
Discussion
The results show that reducing E2 synthesis in adult males significantly decreased the neuronal memory for the songs heard previously. This effect on memory was not because of the general effects of the drug on song processing, as treatment groups did not differ in NCM response magnitudes or adaptation rates to novel songs (conspecific or heterospecific). Furthermore, stronger responses to conspecific than heterospecific song were observed in both treatment groups, indicating that these vocalizations are discriminated in the presence of FAD. Rather, E2 depletion specifically affected adaptation rates to the conspecific training songs heard 6 h ago, such that they were processed like novel songs (steep adaptation rate to both training and novel). These results suggest that E2 is necessary for some aspect of the auditory memory process, but, because the drug was in effect during both training and testing phases, further experiments that manipulate timing of drug administration are required to dissociate FAD effects on acquisition versus recall.
We believe, but cannot prove, that FAD treatment is more likely to have impaired the acquisition of the memory for training songs, possibly by interfering with song-induced protein synthesis. In NCM, both long-term adaptation and expression of ZENK in response to song playback are prevented if protein synthesis is blocked [16] . Recent work showed that local infusion of another aromatase inhibitor, ATD, could reduce ZENK protein expression in NCM [4] , and zenk (aka zif-268) is implicated as a necessary component of memory acquisition in both birds and mammals [20] [21] [22] . Putting these steps together, we speculate that FAD treatment similarly reduced E2 levels, leading to lower zenk induction during initial exposure to the training songs, and thus indirectly interfered with ZENK activity needed for memory acquisition.
However, other explanations are possible. Our FAD treatment was administered peripherally by injection so we cannot make any claim about the locus of its action. Presumably, E2 synthesis was reduced in other brain regions such as the hypothalamus [23] , in addition to NCM. Our FAD treatment also was administered chronically, which has been shown to increase circulating testosterone (T), resulting from excess T not being converted to E2 and/or an increase in production by the gonads [24] . Thus, our observed effects on memory cannot be attributed solely to E2 depletion in NCM.
On the basis of the results of previous acute studies, one would expect FAD to decrease the response amplitude (as measured by the RMS), and the firing rate of individual neurons. When injected locally into NCM during song playback, FAD induces a nearly 70% decrease in firing rate of NCM neurons [5] . The same magnitude of decrease is observed in both spike rate and RMS using the aromatase inhibitor, ATD [4] . In our experiment, we found that response magnitudes did not differ significantly between FAD and saline sites. The discrepancy between our results and the decreases seen with acute administration could be because of some compensatory process that resets activity over the 8 days of FAD (a) Fadrozole (FAD) did not affect processing of novel zebra finch (ZF) songs. There was no significant difference between the sites recorded in birds that received daily injections of FAD versus saline vehicle in either response magnitudes (left) or adaptation rates (right). (b) Response magnitudes to novel ZF song were significantly higher than to novel canary (CAN) song in sites recorded from both FAD-treated and saline-treated birds. (c) For conspecific (ZF) stimuli, adaptation rates were lower to familiar training songs than to novel songs at Saline sites, as shown by the positive difference (Training-Novel). FAD treatment abolished this difference. For heterospecific (CAN) stimuli, neither treatment group showed significantly different adaptation rates to novel and training songs. **P < 0.001.
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treatment and/or might be because of differences between peripheral and local routes of administration. Although recent work suggests that estrogens can exert rapid actions on the brain more like neurotransmitters, not just as 'endocrine' hormones [25] , previous studies have also shown that E2 can facilitate neuronal plasticity by inducing changes in cell morphology and electrophysiological characteristics [9] . Thus, our FAD treatment could have affected long-term morphological changes within NCM (and elsewhere), as well as faster, local actions of E2.
Conclusion
Our results show that systemic E2 depletion reduces the neuronal memory for vocalizations in male songbird NCM, without affecting processing of novel song stimuli. This suggests a necessary role for E2 in auditory processing and memory for communication signals.
